
THE PANTHER FRIDAY FOCUS

P A N T H E R  S T R O N G

O C T O B E R  2 9 ,  2 0 2 1

~This week's motivational quote~ 

UPCOMING EVENTS!UPCOMING EVENTS!UPCOMING EVENTS!   
-Monday 11/1: Extended PD 3:15 PM

-Thursday 11/4: Board Meeting 5:30 PM

-Friday 11/5: Lovell vs. Sequoia home game

     Learning and enrichment continue going
panther strong on campus. Our CDS students are
thriving with Lego Robotics. Here is what two
students have to say about their experiences thus
far: "It's something new we've never done before
and we get to be creative." Nissa Lozano
"It reminds me of my childhood using Legos"
Ricardo Soto
     Our volleyball team headed out today to
compete against Citrus in Porterville. The team
was excited to have their first away game this
season. They have yet to win their first game but
their skills are getting better each day. They cheer
each other on and keep each other accountable
on the court. They have one last game this season.
Go Panthers!
     A huge thank you goes out to Ms. Mari Vitela-
Cortez, our Prevention Intervention Specialist, for
organizing this week's Red Ribbon activities and
rally. Ms. Mari, Staff Sgt. Chambers and MSgt.
Galpin from the CA National Guard Counterdrug
Task Force presented the origin of Red Ribbon
Week to our Lovell, Esperanza, and CDS students.
The session began with a remembrance video to
late agent Kiki Camarena followed by break-out
groups where they discussed how they could help
their peers and what resources might they benefit
from if needed.
     Shortly after, students attended a rally where
two brave students attempted to go through a
"house" with Fatal Vision Goggles that simulated
being under the influence. The goggles cause the
wearer to display behaviors that are typical of
individuals impaired by alcohol at various BAC
levels. One of the students said, "Wow, that felt
awful."
     Our library re-model continues. Our students
have been helpful in moving furniture in. We hope 
to announce a grand reopening soon!
 

Seniors, did you miss our Financial Aid workshop

held last Friday? If so, please see Annaly Alvardo

and she will help you with the completion after-

school. 

   COLLEGE AND CAREER CORNER!COLLEGE AND CAREER CORNER!COLLEGE AND CAREER CORNER!   

CDS students work on 
their robots.

Our volleyball team 
gives Citrus a good 
challenge today!

Our Esperanza
student goes toe
to toe with our guest
Msgt. Galpin to win a cake.

Staff Sgt. Chambers and
MSgt. Galpin

The student volunteer
wears the Fatal Vision

Goggles and "walks
into traffic." 

Our students are eager for
the reopening of our library.

They lend a helping hand
bringing in furniture.


